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1 The idea, it was sait^ was suggested 
by the pleasing effect mfade by the pic
turesque costumes worn in the play now 
running at the Madison Square Theatre, 
but it is a matter of fact that Mr. Rich
ard Mansfield, who plays Beau, after 
whom the proposed club is to be named, 
has bad nothing to do with the movement 
for the club’s establishment, and has not 
been approached by any of the men who 
are interested in founding it.

The latest news of the scheme is that 
the club is to be in operation before the 
Christmas holidays, and that the idea is 
to make it as exclusive as the Century 
Club, the Goethe Club or any 
other of the fashionable organ
ization of the town. The plan, it is said, 
is to duplicate in the furnishing of the 
club house the exact style of the Brum- 
mell period, with the hangings, frescoes 
and furniture of the eighteenth century. 
The walls and ceiling of the reception 
room are to be covered with cretonne, 
and are to be adornedg with cartoons of 
the period and a number of original 
paintings in possession of the proprie
tors. One of the purposes of the club is 
to be that of historical research, and a

among the peat and mists of inac
cessible peaks in Donegal and Connaught, 
in Ireland, or of Sutherland, Ross, Skye 
and the Hebrides in Scotland, there 
are a few old men and women who have 
retained a few words of a language once 
common to the Cymric Celts ; indeed 
that the Gaelic language, with the 
crumbling remains of the glorious 
antiquities of Ireland and Scotland, are 
but the fabrics tof zealots’ dreanft». But 
if you will come far enough you will find 
th's language in all its original richness 
mrity and power, and will be astonnded 
o know that e- ery soul in many 
districts in Ireland and, geographically, 
in the larger portion of Scotland, speak 
it every waking hour of their lives 
trecisely as their forefathers spoke it 
or unknown cycles of years before them.

“Oh, yes,” explained my friend, “we 
are all Gaelic still, north of Perthshire 
and Aberdeen-shire, and in all the outly
ing islands.” And then modestly, and as 
though there might be something of the 
lingering old Jacobitic sedition in it : “I 
preach to my people in Gaelic every 
other Sunday.” , , „„

“And do they all understand it? 
"Understand it I They will tell you 

that Adam spoke Gaelic ; that the Scrip
ture can be alone properly expounded in 
Gaelic ; mv English sermons are given 
to empty benches ; the Gaelic Sundays 
bring hearers from twenty miles away 
and every face is a picture of radiant de
votion and joy—even to the last of their 
brave collie dogs !”

Bless them for loyalty to their tradi
tions and language, it must be so; for be
low and behind us there came a roar of 
song .that echoed widely through the 
glens and passes. They had worn out the 
thread-bare gossip of Strathgl 
all without exception had had the cockles 
of their hearts warmed a little this day by 
“a cinder in their glasses,” as the High
landers affectionately term a drop of 
peat whiskey, moodiness and silence, 
after "the ceilidh” or gossiping was ex
hausted, were succeeded by impetuous 

g. "Ooire Cheathaich” was the name of 
the first one they sang and the very title, 
from coin, kettle, and cheathaich, steamy, 
vapory, or “The Misty Dell” as applied 
to a loved Highland valley or hollow, is 
illustrative of the exquisitely poetic sig
nificance of words in all Gaelic original. 
Here is the first stanza;
’Be Coire-cheathaich, nan aighean einbhlaob, 

An Coire rumach is orar fonn,
Gu lurach miwl-feuraota. min-ghe&l.eughar,

Gaoh luaan fiuar bu chubhraidh leam;
Gn molach, dubh-ghorm, torrach, luiereagaoh, 

Corrach, pluranach, dlu-ghlan, grinn, 
Caoin.baVaoh, ditheanach. canach, roisleanaeh; 

Gleann a mbilltich’s an lionmhor mang.

AKEMAN’S WANDERINGS.prove of the proposal, will Canada come 
under its provisions ?”

“No; ana that is the reason why Can
ada will resort to any means to prevent 
this arrangement. That accounts for 
that special despatch which was wired 
to your paper from Halifax on the 16th 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. I inst., and which clearly indicated the
Tm Evzxnra Gaeettk will be delivered to any chagrin of Canadians at England having 

«HT* <tf the Oitv of St. Jobv by Carrière-, on1 the permitted Newfoundland to treat with 
tanne • this country ap. -t from her, and the de-

1 ‘ ancents, sire to prevent if possible the proposed
ONE MONTH,................................. arrangement between this country and
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and that the acceptance of such will 0f janjt Landlordism has axterminated
the gratest portion of Scottish people 
throughout the entire north of Scotland 
precisely as, with famine and Balfourism 
t is gradually but surely murdering an 
entire race in Ireland. The Green Isle is 
being transformed into a sheep and 
cattle range for London butchers- and 
the Scottisli Highlands from the Gram
pians to the ocean rim around the whole 
north of Scotland and to the outer cliffs 
of the Western Isle is already simply 
a vast
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save; and for money that we keep this 

store open day after day. It’s a heavy ex
pense, (what we shall wear) in the long run; 
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On Holy Communion; 
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' ’rue Wisdom;
' he Angelical 
Four Last Things; 

he Child Jesus;

canFasnakylb, Scotland, Sept. 16, 1890.— 
Leaving the little railway station at 
Beauly, we saw not an hundred feet 
away, at the road-head of a long pair of 
stairs a huge wagonette, already filled 

pie. This was the Straithglass 
ion said. Two 

the driver.
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i'ive Novenasof the Blessed Virgin Mary; 
Meditations on the Incarnation;

DITIONSA
with peo
“coach,” as my companion 
seats were reserved beside 
These we scrambled into, and before the 
train had steamed out of the station our 
coach was rolling heavily away towards 
a region of silence eternal. For when the 
Strathglass coach finally stops some 30 or 
40 miles west of Beauly, in every direc
tion save that from whence it came, 

road

FOR SALE AT
D. J. JENNINGS’, -

NOTICE.
IT1HE Partnership hitherto existing between R. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
-L CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The saidROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

is a 
or a

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
library of books bearing on the manners 
and customs of Bmmell’s time is to be a 
special feature. Socially the members 
plan a novelty in a studied effort to repro
duce in their intercourse at

SIGNED
KOBT. J. JESKISS, Jr. 
GEO. G. CORBET.

V ■

Oct. 13,1890.old-fashioned courtesythe
Rate*. and deportment that made the time 

famous in history. One of the proposed 
social features is to be, if the idea 
is carried into effect, what may 
be known as the special ladies’ evening, 
and it is planned that the women must 
appear at these receptions attired in 
eighteenth century gowns,with powdered 
hair, and other details of the fashionable 
attire then in vogue. The men will sport 
knee breeches, gorgeous waistcoats, and 
colored coats. It is not one of the pur
poses of the club to publicly exploit this 
idea of old-fashioned dress, and the 
members will not attempt to bring the 
knee breeches and buckles into notice 
on the fashionable promenades. ___

i
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For the-Latent Trie graphic News 
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destroy their plans.
"As a member of the Newfoundland 

government, and as just haying left the 
nremier of Newfoundland in London, I 
am prepared to state that the assertion 

de by your Halifax correspondent, to 
the effect‘that a pledge has been given to 
the Canadian government to repeal the 

publish elsewhere a letter on bait act, is emphatically untrue, and no 
thé McKinley tariff which appeared in such pledge has been given to the im- 
the St. James’s Garotte and which was secretary, of state,
written by Mr. James I. rellows, tne Blaine, upon this question, Mr.
agent general for this province in Lon- Bond ?”
don The views put forward by Mr. “I had a three hours’ interview with 
Fellows in regard to the effects of the him; but. of-«-.cannot make public 

McKinley tariff are much the same as "Has Sir Julian Pauncefote full power 
those which have been enunciated to act with this country on behalf of 
in the Gazftte. We believe that this Newfoundland?”
! • , nart of “81» Julian Pauncefote has had full
legislation on P . powers conveyed to him to do so.”
tho United Slates will awaken the An this will be interesting news to our 
people of the United Kingdom to e fishermen, who have been accustomed 
necessity for a closer union with the col- ^ the le of Newfoundland 
oniee, and will proVfc a powerful factor1 
in bringing about Imperial Federa
tion. The idea of an Imperial Customs 
Union against the world was first per- 
mently.brought forward at the meeting 
of the British Association in 1884 by a

=DAVIS= z
PaiiiFffli Ilia SMI (as% ass, an

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1800.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. §
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Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

We

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties ingame preserve for London sports
men. But God’s sunlight never sh 
on so romantically beautiful a land; and 
the inexpressible pathos of it all mists 
your eyes as they look in vain for the 
! lomes’where a whole race has been plun
dered of its heritage.

Of the scattering remnants of these 
people who despite all injustice and loss, 
st'lf cling to the mountain eeries which 
gave them birth, our coach-load was com
plete typical One huge, grave fellow 
was a blacksmith who leased a little forge 
far up the strath where he still starved 
along, now and then getting a driblet of 
work in shoeing the horses kept at the
gentry’s hunting lodges. Another man M- own Misty Come, by deer ever haunted. 
ield a few acres of land and a dreary olu My beautioua valley, my own verdant dell,
inn at the hedges of the strath, where Soft, rich and greasy with 
occasionally gillies loitered and drooped xhicSb aiîSrowina?'brightly all Biwiik * 
a few pence, or, at odd intervals, lords Over ita shaggy and green-darkened laRg:

saSstew-wsav: ■«3®*»*®**-
his grovelling hands. Three were croft- ««it wm be my tarn soon !” said my 
ers pure and simple with lam Ghhanter friend in a whisper and with a grimace 
hats, bushy beards,hollow cheeks, blood- resignation,
less faces, and deep-set blue eyes that "Your turn ?”
seemed ever set upon some far object as <«They will tire of their "Misty Dell” 
if intently endeavoring to solve the rid- 8b0rtly, and eyery one, women and all, 
die of the5r lives of endless want and WB1 begin such a doctrinal exposition 
wretchedness. There were two women. ond eatechism as, could you hear it in 
One was a cottar’s wife, miserably clad, Engli8h, you would regard as little else 
with an ailing child which had been tak- ^an assault. Oh, yea every one of my 
en a score of miles to Beauly that a phy- flock ail(j indeed all highlanders, love to 
sician might see it, as no doctor lived in t thQjr ministers outside the kirk, and 
all this vast region from sea to sea. The liarry them a little. All Scotchmen are 
other was a scraggy old guidwife, trav- bnrn disputants. Add a little cf the 
el-worn, but bravely making her way rj jlt kind of flame to their zeal and 
back to some Highland croft, with a few tbev are ma8ters of polemics. One glass 
pounds in her pocket from among the make8 one cf my people a doctrinal en- 
herring-curmg crews at Wick or Lerwick thusiast ; two, sets him to expounding 
in Shetland. What she had earned tbe most difficult théologie problem ; and 
would keep the thatch over her family s 1 sometimes think, with another he 
head for another year. Another man, woujd stop on his way into heaven and 
sleek and well-fed, was from Lord Tweed- Q e St Peter himse'f.” 
mouth’s great Rolled Angus stoex farm blis prediction was a true one. One 
and lodge, far up the Strath ; and still b one they approached the cherished 
another was a Strath-merchant who snbject. They were answered kindly 
dealt in "sweeties and meal in a little andJ aiienced. Then a few more bars of 
hut by Fasnakyle Bridge. Then there tbe «.^igty Dell” were unleashed in 
was the driver, earnest and awful, be- joyon8< uneven measure and high, sus- 

the cause entrusted with Her Majesty s mail- Alined notes. Again two or three 
pouches ; myself next to him on the box ; wou]d deploy, as it were, and set 
and to complete the party, alongside my- Up0n the minister with a flank move- 
self the Rev. Mr. Mackemze, my compan- m‘ent of doctrinal problems that kept 
ion, Free Church minister to the tiny his best wits flashing to meet and parry, 
fold in grand Strathglass, and resident jben tbey would subside again and 
in the Free Church manse, by Fasnakyle. another song, in praise of Lord Lovat, 

And how I came to be a guest of this tue ;0V8 0f the Lovat house, cl^u, the 
man who, capable of filling a New York cbase," hospitalities and all, was given 
pulpit, is passing a devoted and sacnnciai with a roar 0f confused major and minor 
life among the lowly of these tempest- 
ridden mountains, has a spice of humor 
in it worth the telling. He had been cy cl-

housed me in Edinburgh. With like 
sympathie» and longings to know all 
strangers can tell each other, we had 
tumbled into an acquaintance and mut
ual liking at breakfast ; were in my own 
room directly, feasting on a pile of several 
hundred delicious old volumes I had 
dug out of the second-hand shops of
Edinburgh ; and while thus gosthering load driver and all set upon my friend 
at each other in a glorious way we were and hurled at him points in " Jnstifica- 
duddenly overtaken by a little romance. tion» “Adoption” and "Santification” in 

Bursting into the room in agreat state an ec8tacyof argumentative frenzy. They 
of trepidation our kindly landlady of bt. stoo<j up jt besides. To see more than 
Andrew’s, Mrs. Steele, breathlessly staU a (jozen vigorous Highlanders stand- 
ed in the richest Aberdonian dialect that • as high as the lnrching of the coach 
a wedding dinner and a wedding itselt woujd let them, pounding the palms and 
were in the process of spoiling for the each others’ broad shoulders to empha- 
want of a "meenister.* They had come t'.ieir arguments, each almost siug- 
all the way from Alloa, poor souls! with • his wildly earnest assertions in a 
kith and kin, and their pwson had tongue unknown to English ears, and 
missed the ferry; and eveything and all reaching climaxes of eloquence 
everybody would be ruined if my friend or hurling thunderbolts of doo
"dinna coom awa doon the coffee-room, trinal logic with a 
an’ join the puir bodies directly. "Nis !—nis !” ("Now!—now!”) as

No; my friend was obdurate. It was gome particularly effective point was 
his vacation. Brides, how did he know made. a]j to one unused to their in- 
they were "right in their lines. But the nocent ways, apparently ready to annihi- 
brisk landlady had him there. She had late my ministerial friend to whom they 
been & school teacher, had already ex- were a|1 devotedly attached, and who 
amined their "lines” herself; and the finapy sank helpless under*the tem 
pair were entitled to succor on that score. oratory : was to know, with a m 
No, again; because he had been cycling, ou8 thrill of delight, that there is one 
was in grays, and knickerbockers, to lace in the world where the preacher 
hoot ; and who ever heard of a clergyman nul8t sit still and writhe, even as long- 
marrying or burying anybody without suffer;ng parishioners, under his own 
the regulation black? But I had him teachings, returned to be heaped up and 
there; and soon saw him clapped inside a {)OUred back upon him like the bread 
black evening suit of my own. But on, upon the waters which returnelh after 
Scotch perversity ! he had no white col- ^ days.
lar and choker. Then I cornered him But far up the strath oar horses were 
again; this time with a Yankee paper- changed at a little clachan. Then here 
collar and a ha’penny white muslin tie ; ^d there, where footpaths turned to the 
and we were now sure of victory, for heights above or the valley beneath, 
under these conditions we got him to the pea8ant doctrinaires one by one descend- 
landing below. Here he balked complete- ed and disappeared with a departing 
ly. On how slight a thread hung the shot of Spiritual ferocity, harder and 
fate of this wretched couple then ! lie fiereer than all tbe granite crags above 
had not the form of service with him, u& 'fhe shadows crept in and were 
and proceeding without it was utterlv marahaled in dark phalanxes in the 
out of the question. Bless those second- gtrath-bed far down there, thousands of 
hand books, this time they were tue feet The river, now broad and
recourse. I bade the landlady hold the glassy .now a foaming torrent, and again 
man of prayer, and with visions of loss a feathery waterfall^ only disclosed its 
and the aroma of a scorching dinner ^prse in sound. Hints “of great hunt- 
prompting, she held him like a vise. In jng.|(XjgeS) ]jke castles, were revealed by 
a moment more I had bounded to my ghostly turrets sharply cut against the 
room, with emotions of defeat, hope," |eaden sky above the darken- 
victory, had swept my eyes along the • trees, or by tremendous gates before 
mildewed covers of my second-hand avenues of sycamores, or by liver-
books, and finally pounced with jed servitors standing at the roadside to 
exultant delight upon _ a little catcb t>ie mail-pouches flung to them as 
brown volume of 1856. ‘ An- we rattled bv. And finally five little
dereon’s Minister’s Directory.’ Bound- baxen heads* apparilion-like bobbing 
ing back to our captured “meenister, I heside the coach, and crowing and shout- 
placed this in his hands, opened at page ing to the "Pappy” beside me, told me 
11, and before he could offer further pro- tbat we were at last in the heart of 
test that vigorous Scotch landlady and arand Strathglass; and that the great 
myself had him in front of the gqUare pile behind tlie larches from 
blushing bride and bridegroom, perspir- ^rhich the welcoming lamp and fire light 
ing through an Established Chmon form 8j,one Was the sweet old Manse of Fas-
of marriage ceremony; and within ten ----- ” 1
minutes time Isabella McCarthy Cam
eron, and Charles Macdonald, burgh and 
parish of Alloa, shire of Clackmannan,
Kingdom of Scotland, were made man 
and wife; I had set my name down with 
boldness and flourish as one of the w it
nesses; the "rosy cheekit” Alloa girls 
are accompanying the pair had hustled 
the bride until the window-panes rattled, 
for the one first rubbing her left should
er against a bride’s left shoulder will 
first be married; with laughter and jest 
and many a sally at the captured par
son, we all partook of the wedding din
ner, done to a turn, and all the more 
graciously served as the landlady gut 
two prices for at least two plates of it; my 
friend surely got a soverign for his en
forced clerical labors ;—and I, with the 
good fortune ever favoring those who res
cue love-lorn folk from blight and dis
tress, was in turn, perforce made to come 
to the glorious North with my home in 
a sweet old manse where I could see, 
for so long as fancy willed, lifeas it truly is 
in the very heart of the remotest high
lands of Scotland.

It was a strange, weird coach-load of 
folk, speaking in a strange, weird tongue, 
as we rolled * rapidly along through a 
strange, weird country. Every soul of 
the dozen or more within the wagonette, 
but myself, spoke the Gaelic tongue, and 
not a word was spoken during the entire 
journey in English, save when I was ad
dressed. It was an immediate revelation 
of a condition of things in the Highlands, 
which even intelligent Scotchmen in the 
large lowland cities are unacquainted 
with, or affect to be ignorant of. From 
every source of book, newspaper and oral 
information outside the Highlands, you 
gain the impression that the Gaelic lan
guage is dead ; that perhaps somewhere

one son Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

*“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, ”
Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering may be pre
vented, A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of
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1'HAS. A. CLARK S

No. 3 King

as friends. Although Mr. Bond is very 
sanguine of the success of his mission 
it does not appear to us that there is 
much prospect of it resulting in a treaty, 
in view of the strong special interests 

, _. . n « . • I that will be arrayed against it. It is
gentleman from Liverpool, England, m however, for the people of Canada 
an elaborate paper which attracted 
much attention at the time. He showed 
that the British Empire produced every 
article necessary for the comfort and 
sustenance of man, or for the use oi 
manufacturers with the exception of the I The hardest shot the “haul down the 
long stapled cotton which is obtained British flag" annexationists of the Ellis 
from the southern states. This de- stripe have yet received comes from the 
ecrlption of cotton, however, could prob- New York Sun, which kicks these degrad- 
ably be grown in Queensland and in e(j beings in the following characteristic 
Egypt, which is now virtually a part of fashion
the British Empire, so that our Empire "8ome Canadians show a disposition 
is nracticallv indeoendent of the rest of to let themselves be bullied into annexa- 

.. , , f „ efforts of tion to the United States by trade re-• ‘he w orld and can defy the efforts I tnctionl The United States can wisely 
United Christendom to injure it com- use t0 wejgb the policy of annexing a 
mercially if it will be but true to itself. 1K,pUlation whoso standard of patriotism 
We believe the time will come when | are carried around in a peddler’s pack.” 
there will be such a union as Mr. Fellows 
indicates and there is no good reason 
that can bo urged against it being 
brought about at an early day. Such a 
union would make Canada enormously 
prosperous, for it would give us the 
control of a market for our products 
which is practically without limit. The

Strangers and Visitors,
It will be to your advantage before pnr 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that 
first class drug store.___

r. d. McArthur,
1HF.BICAI, HALL

St. John, N- B.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
rebasingIt will care a cough or cold quicker than any-

thDr RSLyBotrford!liiohibucto, N. B.. writes aa 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven dosen of Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than anjr 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

Ask your druggist fer ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.
.«[ssast;'1'67

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.to learn the real sentiments of the 

people of Newfoundland towards them. mlot House Mm
CRAPES.

ROTE IRD CORMERT. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
is to bo found in a
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Soie Proprietor» in Canada of
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Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
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J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

GREENLAND SEALand the wringer,
There*» no more trork for you 

and me
For we*re sént our laundry to 

XJngar3».
Only to be rough dried for 25cts 
per doz., but it i» the best plan.

The Gazette referred some days ago 
to the absurd attack which was being 
made on the government by the Trans
cript and other papers because three 
men were drowned off a wrecked schoon
er at Cape Tormentine, and beca 
keeper of the government iceboat, would 

.. , . .. ,not allow it to be used as a life boat
subject is one whtch is worthy of the nt- ThoMontreal H Peter Mitchell's
tention of the best minds in the Bnhsh fa rticul„,y violent in il8 «,„>
Empire, and we trust that it may soon an(j Mys
assume a practical form. | ,,Thjg pajnfui incident should impress

upon the Ministers of Marine and Fish-
VEWFOURDURDIRD THE URITEO SUTES. I tontionVthT^VVBende^,en;

------ and doing less bumming around tbe
The Hon. Robert Bond, of Newfound- country abusing abler and better men 

land, who was one of the delegates ap- than himself.” 
pointed by the government of that colony This shows that Peter is very angry at
to Visit England, in referent» to the seeing another man in the office he once 
Flench shore olatms, is now’in Boston, I filled. As for "bumming around" the
__ t has been Interv iewed by\ a Herald | less Peter says about that sort of thing

the better.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING-------AND-------

OPPOSSUM CAPES. -BY—a
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
NEW STYLES. rr_:IÎIÜ1;

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

BATE AN AN,

GRUES GRAVES,

DEl,EWABB GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

EEMONS, ORANGES, 

GREEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIEN, NRI ASH.

hoinBriAOBuljl J
Buildings can be heated by our eytl, 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boiler* in nse in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of teetimon- 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don't have any other but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

mol m1LOOKAHEAD.
Winter is Coming, and the best and Cheapest 

place to get fitted out for it is at thetreble. This gave them courage to move 
front and flank upon my friend, when, 
as 1 afterwards learned, all tlie rami
fications of "Broken Covenant” were

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHABLOTTE STREET.1 RESORBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

over withbattled
Vigor, and this assault in 
gave place to an interlude, or
truce, in which the entire, party, minis
ter and all, sang with great vehemence 
and feeling "Gearan Nan Gaidheal,” 
The cry of the Gael.” As if they had 
gathered power from 
of this lamantation,

Where there is to be found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHISO

ever shown in 
Department Me SCOTT BROTHERS.the city. In onr Ready-Made 

have a fine assortment of
OVERCOATS

in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons. Naps in blue, black, 
brown and green shades. Also a fine assortment of

REEFERS
in same quality and shades.

m
Stoves,. reporter in regard to a mission with which 

he 8ays/^e baa two;, charged. Mr. Bond the strange notes 
the whole coacb-

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresffevery day.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Referring to the exodus of which the 
.tetw*hile he IV hie colleagues were GrU are ro fond of .peaking the 

.-^nglanti, they convinced Ute imperial Yarm^‘
/ government of the adviaability of hew- Whne the passenger traffic by the 

foundland being permitted to negotiate 8|eamer YTarmonth has been on the in- 
with the United States government upon crease the "exodus” has decidedly de« 
the fishery question, with a view to over- creased.” There is an °®ci®j

Y w j i t„.^,v n « ,„.n families who remove to the United coming the friction between the 1'° Lla\es with their effects and this record 
countries, and the differences that «re skow8 that from the whole province there 
constantly arising on account of the went to the United States via Yar- 
seizure of American fishing vessels, mouth
boarding tlie same, the destruction of r°“ J?.n- 1 to sSpt ”• twa»lit*
their bait,etc., under the "bait act” " " l«»......s "

Tho nature of the proposals made by ^. ’̂e “mfSick'from theuTit “ 
Mr. Bond to tbe imperial go\ernment• I States, but those who are about the 
and which, he aays, they have assented wk&rf when the steamer Ymmouth 
to, a ere thus stated by him to the Her- comes in, will bear us out in saying that
eiv.__ greater num.bers than those given above

... have come back, with their effects, to the
. imperial go\ernment COuntv of Yarmouth alone in the years 

has been led to 1 ok upon the interests -,
of Canada and Newfoundland as identi- * . , .._____cal but we showed clearly that our in- Tlie Times is no doubt correct in stat- 
terests are very wide apart For instance, ing that the tide is now setting towards 
Canada has certain canal questions, the Canada. That is the case in this pro- 
^3Xdr?ssCues!^mt m^" 'luce where the "jbef who.re rotnrn- 
reciprocity with Canada a complicated mg is far greater than the number going 
question, ‘but New foundland, being no from ns.
part of the Dominion, would have no -------------- ----------------------
concern in these matters, and should not Kingsport, N. S. has only had railway 
bo emltarraaecd by having her interest31 cmiinuinicati(in with the Cornwallis
ml«Wb convinced the imperial govern- iuid Annapolis Valleys for a few months 
ment of the correctness oftiiis view, and, yet it is already doing a large export 
as a result, 1 was authorized by the im- ^de. The Grit Halifax Chronicle 
perial government arid «hegovernment m , in the middle of Sep-
of Newfoundland to proceed to this “,v” 1 ...__ ____ _ Z
country for the purpose of submitting tember the 8. S. Odm left Kingsport for 
to the British minister, Sir Julian Havana with 6,000 barrels of potatoes, 
Pauncefote, a proposal from the New- goee on gay
foundland government to be laid before «Tt rwiin bail «carcelv sailed when the govornmentofth. United States and L/^^rfrn^aLr K^g Frode 
also to take such further steps as I arr,ved j1#ving coaled at PMrshoro, to 
might deem necessary to accomplish the ^ f^London. She carries about

i!Act!SgV on these ins.rncmrs I h*™
submitted to you, government, through SX ’ «ms to to e?«y UkelihoSd that 
^ forty thousand barrels of potatoes will be
tovX priîneÆforing the hsrtom f J^/^dtrotoWy^Vn^" 

of Newfoundland at all times to purchase thousand barrels of apples to England 
!*“!; *“i,h8 l‘til"8-Vifrom Kingsport. An additional amount
land lhe will go in Cither directions, so that the
ms and et^,’ Cornwallis Valley railway will carry
onjyto sueh enjoins duties m are im , one hundred thousand barrels

^ this^year’s crops not a bad begin-

reSrictiôn*nin’reVurn fortius wv'ask Y'ct the paper in which this item ap- 

that tho product of onr Newfoundland I peared is one of these annexation- 
fisheries—fish, oils, etc.—and our crude jgt skeela whivh is always declaring that 
or unmanufactured minerals, be admit
ted to the United States free of duty.”

It appears that Mr, Bond has been to 
Gloucester to air his views, and accord
ing to common report his proposals were 
not very favorably received at that cen
tre of the American fisheries. Mr. Boni I and in
states that Canada w ill not be permitted last we^k and got their tickets at the 
to come under the reciprical provisions I was standing near and
offered to the United States and that the something seemed to tell me that the 
Newfoundland bait act will be enforced |ady was a stranger, or unaccustomed to 
against us. We vu te from the inter- theatre, or something of the sort, so I 
view what Mr. Ho; says on this point:— 8aw lier inside, and as the ushers were 

"Under the arr gement that has been I all busy I snowed her where the seats 
submitted to the government of this were. As I was doing this I noticed 
country, will our fishermen be permit- that the boy s eyes were 
ted to" engage in the frozen herring larged. It was e\identi) his first mati- 
tosiness in New foumlland 7” nee if not his first s.ght st a theatre

"Yes, certainly, anil that is a most As soon as his astonishment began to 
valuable fishery to this country. Your wane so that he could get his breath he 
fishery bureau "evidently appreciates the asked, “Mamma, is tins the . mrch you 
value oi that fishery, for I find that it told papa you was goin to today. His 
receives special "mention in their mamma gave him the usual maternal 
reports for 1881', and 1888. It is shake, but the toy was having innings 
lierein declared that frozen herrings right along. The next was, Mamma, 
from Newfoundland are used extensively tins is tlie funniest church I eter seen 
by tlie George's bank cod and haddock what church — 
fishermen as bait during tbe w inter sea- He was can; 
son, and large quantities are also used 
for food purposes, being shipped in a 
frozen state nearly all over the United 
States.’ These frown herrings sell here 
at from $1 to $2 per hundred count. The 
average amount aold by America 
ermen in Boston alone is 20,000 barrels, 
or about 10.000,000 fish per year. You 
will appreciate, then, the immense value 
of this fishery privilege to the fishermen 
of New England.”

“If the United States government ap-

Tomatoes,WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Miscible with Milker Water and 
just a* Palatable.

600 AH Wool Salts;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth *4.00. selling ut t2.75; and a fine lot of
PASTS at SI,25.Retainable on tbe most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with HEREease.

In onr Custom Department will bo found a fine 
assortment of
Seoteh and EnglishTweeda

Also an extra fine line in all kinds

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
AliTd FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 CwL Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ " " Strawberries,

" Rasberries.
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 " Globe Floor,
160 " Granulated Sugar,

" Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Consumption, Brobohitib, Scboftjlgus and Wast
ing Disk asks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
for suitings, 
and colors ofhalf-yelled BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.OVERCOATIIGSAND AS A FLESH MAKER,

to select from. Onr stock of
SCOTCH UNDERWEAR

cannot be equalled in the city foiCquality or price. 
Also an extra fine stock of
«ENT’S FURNISHINGS

always in stock. Call and see na when you want 
anything in onr line.

IT HAS NO EQUAL. F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

TMPOETEB AND DBALERIN 8?Ü.&FiÏÏ^JS5

For sale by all Chemists.

"Heretofore the Xï PHILLIPS’ MTT.TT OF MAGNESIA 50

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips* Phosnho-Muriate t 

of Quinine Compound. \
the TONIC T. YOUNGCLAUSor THE DAT-

51 Charlotte street.LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KATIE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, h. B.

80
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with GEO. S.deFOREST& SONS

CAKE AND PASTRYRestores the color, beauty, and 

softness Jo Grey Hair, and St. John Oyster House.of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Office, Ko. 3 Pogsley’s
No 5 King Square, North Side.

STOVES, STOVES, A New Novel,IS NOT A DYE. cr.o.
74 Charlotte street.

OWSTERS, CE.AMS, dre.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bav Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders daily.

Family orders promptly filled.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS!A BOTTLE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. --------BY--------

Bermuda Bottled. H. 0. W. OLIPHANT.1 ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE“Yea

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

not I 
for the 55

“KIRSTEEN."“Well. It
ItU Is tmpoMlble, try

OXÆhÆAJZ,SCOUTS
EMULSION

C. H.JACKSON.C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St too well known to need comment.

JOBBINGTBY
MONAHAN’S

ALWAYS ASK FOR The Story of a Scotch 
Family seventy years ago.

of all kind» promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and Tiles.

TSMSSgro
In Franklin Square Library.OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
times call It Bermuda lot 

tied, aaM maay ease# of
CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold

with It; aad the 
advantage l* that tbe sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thins which commends It Is the 
atlninlatinx properties, of the Hi* 
no phosphites which It eentalns. 
Yon will find It for sale at year 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get tlie genuine.

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belle Yin* \

nakvle, where, for a little, a Yankee 
pilgrim was to find a hospitable High
land

PRICE 40 CENTS.1

Yi 162 Union Sf., St. John, K. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

home.our only market is the United Statea 
and that we cannot do any trade with 
the West Indies.

For sale byEdgar L. Wakeman. C.T. BURNS, j. & a. McMillan,EIGHTEENTH CENTUBT COSTUBE».
04Germain St., (MasonicBoilding). 8AIHT JOHN, N. B.I have CUBEDGofwip About a Reported Movement «• 

Revive Them Im a Fashionable Clnb.
[New York Sun.]

Club men are interested in a rumor in 
fashionable np-town cafes and restaur
ants that a movement is on foot to estab
lish a new club, the purposes of which 
are to reproduce, as far as possible, the 
picturesque dress and customs that were 
in vogue in London in the eighteenth 
centurv. It has been a matter of gossip 
that the new club is to be in a measure 
established as a protest against conven
tional dress suits and other familiar de
tails of modern full dress costome, which 

Tuxedo 
recent

A Boy Who Hold Too Mach.

MACKIE & C.. JAMBS ROBERTSON,A North Side theatrical man; A lady 
came to one of our matinees

VERY OLD.
iort on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
ISTILLERIKS

8eo Analytical Re^«

LÎ?mroAo.î,’“-1'ro °-,SUT-
Ornez. 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.! Call. th. ^"heha^'h? Stod^aftW SSfSF ““

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

WILKINS & SANDS,
Honse and Ornamental

has fonud expression at 
and at a number of 
private receptions among the 
Four Hundred, in the wearing of 
knee breeches and colored waistcoats 
and dress coats by the men and by some 
notable changes in the design of the gar
ments worn by the women guests. It is 
said that tlie club is to be called the 
Brummel Club, and that the project of 
its establishment was a matter of lively 
discussion at a private dinner at Del- 
monico’s within the last fortnight, and 
the idea met with much favor among 
whom were some well known young men 
of fashion who had been outspoken in 
declaring that they were tired of the 
clawhammer and doeskin trousers, and 
thought it was high time that a reform 
should be instituted. It was suggested 
that subscriptions be taken on the spot 
to hire a budding in Fifth avenue, 
to be converted into a club house.

PAINTERS.
3NASAL BALM.[ji m

Painting done in all its Branches.

HEAzS in all its
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED"

PAINTSHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brosse is St), St. John. N. B
---------------- . __________ _ TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Many so-called diseases are simply Symptoms oi ------- ----------------—-------------------------- -—--------

Lounge., Table», Chairs, Rocker»; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture,; 

SSt’orS'. Mirror», Hanging Lamps.
For «U. o» very w .«to rwmrt.

F. A.. CT02STBS,
FBinm S CO., Bmchhu, out. 34 Dock Street.

S00TRMC, CtUMSIHC, 
HEAUNC.

Inslant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.ght out in that one and his 

mamma scored one by remarking: “You 
talk too much for a boy of your age. 
Now keep quiet or I’ll take you back 
home."

Q-A_r rAT A~ECjrTJ-l£.>
Oi'FK F aSD NAMPUK ROOMBebertson’e New Building, Cor. ol Union and 

Hill Streets,, St. J0I111. H. B.

Dr. John C. Berrv, who is in Asia 
vacation, mailed a letter and postal 
card to Dr. R. 1). lubber of Bath, 
Maine, on the same day, sending one 
westward via St Petersburg, and the 
other east via San Francisco. The let
ters reached Bath in the name mail.

n fisli-

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
Beware of Imitation, similar in name.
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